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House Resolution 1917

By: Representative Mills of the 25th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Andrew Corbett Rodrigues; and for other purposes. 1

WHEREAS, since the first day of the 2008 legislative session of the Georgia General2

Assembly, Andrew Corbett Rodrigues has embodied the virtues of patience, intelligence, and3

grace; and4

WHEREAS, this remarkable young man with an enthusiastic, inquisitive zest for life in the5

legislature has worked diligently as an intern for the Georgia House of Representatives6

alongside Chairman James W. Mills, whose job as legislator he hopes one day to have; and7

WHEREAS, he has shown himself to be a tremendous asset to the House Committee on8

Banks and Banking, making presentations without any advance notice and being called upon9

to react quickly in many situations; and10

WHEREAS, this born leader is a young man of excellent character and unsurpassed work11

ethic who has earned the respect of everyone he has worked with this session; and12

WHEREAS, Andrew has demonstrated that he is professional and well-mannered while also13

letting his fun loving nature shine through by sending the basketball scores to the Chairman14

on the floor of the House - Go Dawgs!; and15

WHEREAS,  truly, Andrew Corbett Rodrigues has served not only his beloved Georgia Tech16

well, but also his family and the State of Georgia; and17

WHEREAS, his presence at the Georgia General Assembly has been a rare joy, and he will18

be always remembered and greatly missed.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize Andrew Corbett Rodrigues for his outstanding service21
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to the Georgia General Assembly and the House Committee on Banks and Banking and1

heartily extend to him the best of wishes on his future success.2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized3

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Andrew Corbett Rodrigues.4


